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Parish News
Stone Dinton & Hartwell

Dinosaur Discovered in Stone.
At a meeting recently I was told that paper magazines are old fashioned and that
electronic media is the thing. Even worse it is the old people read paper copies,
young people get what they need from internet and the really young people look
at Twitter and Facebook. An over simplification but is it true and if so what do we
do about it?
Certainly the way we get information is changing constantly but it always has.
People thought that television would destroy conversation. Well you could say
they were correct! I wonder if when printed books came in scribes worried that
handwriting would disappear. Perhaps when quills and ink came in other people
were concerned that good old fashioned chiselling on slate or chipping letters on
stone would disappear. I still like receiving and writing letters and appreciate that I
can send an email with photographs across the world instantly and cheaply.
The reality is we need all these ways and many more to communicate. We might
look up a timetable on line, text to a friend and read a book or magazine. I
suppose I am preaching to the converted because most of you will be reading this
on paper (unless you subscribe to the online downloadable, portable pdf, podcast
summary, price £99.99).
drp
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Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford, Upton and
Hartwell. We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs, and articles on local
and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such as weddings,
baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial board or the
PCC
th
The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for advertising
th
is 14
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR
June
7
Trinity 1

St John the Baptist
Stone
10.00am
All Age
Holy Communion
With Choir

St Peter & Paul
Dinton

Methodist
Chapel Stone

6.00pm Evensong
11.00am
Worship

14
Trinity 2

10.00am
Matins

11.00am
Worship

4.00 pm
Living Stones

21
Trinity 3

8.30am
BCP Holy
Communion
11.00am
Worship

10.00am
Family Service

28
Trinity 4
Patronal
Festival

At Dinton
10.00am Joint Stone & Dinton
Patronal Festival Service with Choir
Dedication of new facilities at Dinton by
Archdeacon Karen Gorham

11.00am
Worship

DEDICATION OF NEW FACILITIES
ST PETER & ST PAUL, DINTON
This will take place during our Joint Patronal Festival Service on
TH
SUNDAY 28 JUNE, at 10.00am.
Please keep the date free in your diaries.
We apologise that both regular and special Services have had to be postponed or
moved to Stone Church recently, but we trust it will all prove to
be worthwhile in the end!
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The Great War, Spring 1915. The Long Haul
During the first months of 1915, after the Christmas truce at the Front and the
usual pantomimes, concerts and celebrations at home, it was becoming clear that
we were in for a long haul – village servicemen were experiencing the ice, mud
and stench of the trenches or enduring weeks of training in freezing camps. The
village women were producing hundreds of garments for the Red Cross as well as
struggling to get on without husbands and sons – more than 60 families were
watching postmistress Miss Beechey with increasing anxiety as she cycled round
the village with letters and the dreaded telegrams. Regular letters and parcels
went in two days from here to camps or to the Front with comforts for the soldiers
ranging from butter to fruit cake, cigarettes, the Bucks Herald and socks
By the end of April the second Battle of Ypres had begun and on April 25 70,000
British, French and Antipodean troops landed in Gallipoli in what proved to be a
doomed attempt to conquer the Turkish peninsula and divert the German
attention from the Western Front, thus breaking the deadlock. By December more
than 250,000 Allied forces were dead or wounded and 300,000 Ottoman soldiers.
Lack of supplies and forward planning, poor information and incompetent
leadership led to a disaster, particularly for Churchill, whose plan it had been.
In England Zeppelins bombed East Anglia, Tyneside and parts of London. In
early May the news of the sinking of the Lusitania horrified everyone and the new
War Tax on alcohol, designed to stop time wasting through drunkenness in
industry lowered morale even more.
In Stone three households had already had bad news from the front. The family at
Hartwell Rectory had lost a son in law in August 1914 and cobbler James Day
from the cottage below the chapel on Eythrope Road his son James in December.
Cattleman Francis Andrews and his wife Drucilla, who had brought up eight
children at Rolfe’s Hollow, Eythrope Road, heard in January of the death of their
30 year old son John and just two months later 25 year old William, fighting at
Ypres with the Canadian army, was reported missing.

John and William Andrews
from Eythrope Road, Stone
both killed in Spring 1915
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This was the first time the Germans had used chlorine gas and the only
recommended protection was a wet cloth over the mouth (the men were told to
urinate on their handkerchiefs). William’s body was never found.
On May 9th Private E Fincher, Bucks Battalion, son of Mr and Mrs T Fincher of
Oxford Road, was wounded. He was moved to the Duchess of Westminster’s
Hospital, Le Touquet on the 13th and wrote home that he had a wound in the
shoulder and was “getting on nicely and I think I shall be sent to England soon”
Here at home the weather was particularly bad during late January and February
and there was much sickness and notifiable disease amongst the village school
children - the worst school absentee record for three years. When the wintry
weather stopped PE or gardening lessons, sessions on Moral Instruction and
Good Health were substituted. In March the scripture exams were held at Stone
with great results – the Bishop’s Prize went to John Jackson. The new school
year started after Easter and a few children moved up from Bishopstone (they
were reported as “not up to standard” but would hardly have been on top form
after the daily struggle a mile and a half up the muddy lane to get there).
In January and again in March the village hall was packed for entertainments
organised by Mrs Kerr, wife of the Asylum medial director. There were numerous
songs, violin and piano solos and duets and short sketches and the January
concert ended with “a highly amusing comedietta The Little Sentinel” and the
National Anthem. In March, when the crowded audience included the Aylesbury
Troop of Girl Guides, the evening finished with a performance of Alice in
Wonderland.
If you were prepared to walk or cycle into Aylesbury there were regular variety
performances and cinematograph shows at the theatre, including “Captain Scott
to the Antarctic” at Easter as well as sacred concerts at the Town Hall. Local
tailors were advertising Officers’ Service Kits and James Putman, tent
manufacturer was offering “Complete camp equipment, officer’s kits, ante-room
furniture and messing requisites on hire at any quantity.” Aylesbury was still
crowded with soldiers billeted in the town, including the Northumberland Fusiliers,
and they were involved in local sport and also with fundraising entertainments. At
Halton an enormous camp was being constructed in Alfred Rothschild’s park.
The papers were full of reports on the meetings of the many organisations and
appeals for assistance and several Stone residents were involved in running
these organisations including Lady Smyth at the VAD hospital, Mr Bridges of
Peverel Court, Secretary of the Red Cross branch and Mrs Lee of Hartwell and
local names frequently appeared on lists of donations. Everyone helped with the
Belgian refugees. On January 11 our two Belgian boys had been admitted to
Stone School, walking up daily from their cottage at the corner of the Bishopstone
crossroads.
At the April meeting of the Band of Hope helper Miss A Washington was
presented with a “handsome photograph frame” and good wishes for her coming
Parish News
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wedding. On the same evening at the annual Parish Meeting John Sare of Calley
farm was re-elected chairman and the Clerk, Mr Beechey, was instructed to ask
the County Surveyor to tar the roads in Stone as the dust was terrible!
The Asylum
Up at the Asylum disaster was looming. Already grossly overcrowded, with plans
for expansion shelved in August 1914, Medical officer Dr Kerr and his staff were
by now dealing with nearly 700 patients, exacerbating the constant threat of TB,
dysentery and other infections, and beds were crammed into every space. Staff
levels were already low, but by the end of 1915 16 male nurses (over half the total
male strength) and several hospital farm workers, as well as a painter, a
bricklayer, a stoker, a tailor, a carpenter and a baker had disappeared into the
forces.
In March 1915 a second body blow to the Asylum came with the transfer to Stone
of 64 men and women from the Norfolk asylum, now to be used as a military
hospital by the War Office. In November 71 more were sent to Stone from
Northampton under the same scheme. Extra beds were squeezed into every
corner and along the corridors. Food was becoming more expensive and the
patient’s rations were cut - the weekly allowance of bread per man was under 3
lb, cheese 1 oz and meat 27 oz (staff received three times this amount). The
death rate mounted, particularly from TB, and two or three sad little processions
trailed every week across the field opposite to the Hospital Burial Ground. By the
end of the war this asylum had one of the worst death rates in the country.
Stone History Group

OPEN GARDEN
In aid of World Challenge Expedition

Bishopstone Farmhouse, Moreton Lane

Bishopstone, HP17 8SQ
Sunday 14th June 12.00 to 4.30
Light lunches, cream teas, cake and
plant stall
Entry – Adults £2.50, Accompanied children free, No dogs please
Parish News
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VICAR IN A FLUSH!
At our Church Council meeting recently, it was suggested that I inaugurate the
Opening of the new Toilet Facilities at Dinton by being the first to make use of
them!!
So has it really come to this – at the end of my distinguished career, having
overseen large building projects in the other Churches where I have served – to
‘open’ new toilets? Things are surely now going down the pan. Has the gutter
press of Dinton stooped so low that they want to catch the Vicar with his trousers
down? But then I thought again. Is this really such a big job that they are asking
me to do? Will I do it? We, we will have to wait and see.
Come along to the Official Opening of the New Facilities at St Peter and St Paul
TH
Dinton, on SATURDAY 6 JUNE to find out!
PETER RICH

DO VISIT OUR OPEN STUDIOS IN JUNE
AT STAIRWAYS, PORTWAY ROAD, STONE.
Follow the yellow signs – parking available opposite
Saturday June 13th – Sunday June 21st
2.00 – 6.00 pm
HORIZONS TEXTILES
Eleven textile workers and embroiderers will show their colourful
and inspiring works in thread, fabric and fibres
DIANA HARTLEY, JOSIE BRANDON AND FRANCESCA
ROGERS
Local artists exhibiting recent paintings
Cards and gifts for sale.
Cream teas in the garden
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The Ethics of Climate Scepticism
By Martin and Margot Hodson
Published April 2015 Price £3.95 Grove
code E177
Readers will be interested in this booklet
on a very topical subject. Everyday we
hear news of the arctic warming, glaciers
shrinking, and seas rising. How should a
sceptical response to climate change be
viewed from a Christian perspective?
This book deals with how climate change
has been reported in the media, and a
biblical reflection on scepticism. The
point is well made about the call to national repentance to bring all
people back to life centred on spiritual and ethical values
It is available from www.grovebooks.co.uk. Grove Publications have
a large catalogue of Christian literature on ethical and other biblical
topics.
Margot has also written Uncovering Isaiah's Environmental Ethics.
“The book of Isaiah is rich in natural imagery and would seem
ideally suited to provide a source for an environmental ethic.
Creation is damaged through human sin but will be redeemed in the
new creation.”
Drp
(Image used by kind permission.)

Sunday Afternoon Tea in Stone Village Hall
Sunday 28th June
Sunday 26th July
Sunday 30th August
Served from 2:30pm to 5:30pm
Proceeds to be shared equally between Stone Village Hall &
Stone Action Medical Research.
Parish News
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SNAKE’S HEAD FRITILLARY
I was recently invited to a site in Haddenham by an enthusiastic farming family
who are keeping a meadow free to encourage the continued growth of the
threatened and rare plants of the Snake’s Head Fritillary.
I was told that in the past they used to stretch abundantly from Haddenham
through to Dinton and though difficult to find now I understand there is a secretly
guarded site just outside Dinton.
The captivating bell shaped flowers of this charming fritillary are instantly
recognizable by their distinctive snakes-skin markings. The mass of Snake’s
Head Fritillaries in different colours are a sight to behold.
Carol Lynch

LIVING STONES (OUR Messy Church)
We meet this month on Sunday 14th June, 4.00 – 5.30pm at St Peter and
St Paul, Dinton and will make use of the fine new facilities there. Please
bring some food to share. All are welcome to join us.
STONE THURSDAY CLUB
At our next meeting on 11th June, we have a visit from
Catherine Turnbull-Ross, who will tell us about the Aylesbury Town
Chaplaincy and the work of the ‘Street Angels’ with visual aids.
We meet from 2.00 – 3.30pm and will, as usual, enjoy tea and cakes
together at the end. If you require transport, please ring Angela 748068.
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TREE PLANTING IN MEMORY OF DEREK HARTLEY
Derek Hartley, who died in early 2013, was tree warden for Stone,
Hartwell and Bishopstone for many years and gave invaluable help and
advice to the Parish Council and to many house owners – he knew every
tree in the parish!
On Sunday May 10 members of the Parish Council joined Diana Hartley
and her family and friends to plant a tree in Derek’s memory at the top of
Sedrup Lane, Hartwell, a favourite walk for Derek and Diana. We hope
that the tree, a Gingko biloba, as it grows to its full glory, will help us to
remember Derek and his many years of care for our village trees.
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Aylesbury Choral Society
invites you to A Choral Workshop with Jeff Stewart
Date: Saturday 13th June
From: 10.30 am to 17.30 pm approx
Venue: The Church on Fairford Leys, Hampden Square,
Aylesbury, HP19 7HT

Opera Choruses
Music will be provided on the day.
Cost: £15 per person (£12 for members of the Aylesbury Choral Society –
under 18s free but we do ask that they are accompanied by an adult)
For further information, please contact Gus Orchard on 01296 640221 or
Moira Dlugosz on 01296 748131 or go to www.aylesburychoral.org.uk.

Jeff Stewart trained as a singer at the Guildhall School of Music &
Drama, winning the Harold Rosenthal award for outstanding
achievement, and then at the National Opera Studio. He is a
professor of the vocal faculty at the Royal College of Music, and at
the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama and has given
masterclasses in Macedonia, and has a busy private teaching
practice.
In 2004 Jeff became conductor of the choir of Holy Trinity Church,
Bledlow, which quickly grew into a large choir which sings at many
of our great cathedrals. He was then appointed musical director of
Uxbridge Choral Society with whom he has performed many well
known and several more unusual works. He is regularly invited to
give choral workshops to choirs in the UK and abroad and also runs
his own company, Choral Holidays, giving courses for amateur
singers who come from as far afield as Australia and the USA to
take part. He was appointed as the new musical director of
Aylesbury Choral Society in 2015
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June Gardening
Plants should be growing fast now so do keep a lookout for pests of which we
seem to get more and more, and diseases. One pest which I have only seen in
the last two years is the leek moth. The caterpillars feed within the foliage and
stems of the plants and if left untreated will completely destroy the leeks. The
plant seems to be growing well, then one day you notice a few of the leaves look
ragged and droopy. I don’t know of any prevention but I have treated and got rid
of these pests by spraying with a spray called Provado. Onions may also get
attacked so do keep an eye open in case they are.
Dahlias which do make a very colourful show need to have their growing points
pinched out to encourage side growth.
If left un-pinched the plant will only
produce one flower to start with and take a lot longer for the side shoots to grow.
The same can be said for chrysanthemums.
Keep up sowings of salad crops, carrots using an early variety, beetroot and
runner and dwarf beans can be sown for a late crop given a bit of luck with the
weather, and keep the hoe on the go as whatever the weather the weeds are sure
to grow.
PS
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP

THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO
Paul Chamberlain

The 200th anniversary this year of this vital battle, on June 18 1815, when
Napoleon was finally defeated by Wellington and Blucher, has meaning for
us – it enabled Louis XVIII to at last gain the throne of France after his exile
here at Hartwell. Paul has spoken to us before – he is an expert on the
Napoleonic Wars

7.30pm Tuesday June 21
Stone Village Hall

Guests welcome

Ring 748538 or 748530 for more information
WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Bartlett’s Portway Road
Thursday June 4 2015
2.00pm

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ANTONINI GAUDI
With Andy Gunn
Please ring 01296 748538 for further information.
Pedestrians ring for the gate security number
Parish News
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR.
Tel: 01296 748068
E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk
June 2015
Dear Friends,

UNDERSTANDING THE TRINITY
(Trinity Sunday 31st May)
One dictionary definition of the Trinity is ‘The union of 3 persons – the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit – in one Godhead’. Although we won’t find this exactly
spelt out in the Bible, the Creeds (statements of what Christians believe) that we
use in Church, assume this to be so. Therefore we might think of
GOD THE FATHER as the one responsible for the creation of the world. At His
WORD we read in Genesis different parts of Creation came into being. NB I
prefer to think of God as the mind behind Creation, so that some form of
evolutionary process fits into this.
nd
JESUS, the 2 person of the Trinity, is as St John puts it ‘The WORD become
flesh’ a human being coming to live amongst us, and dying on the Cross for us
before rising from the dead.
rd
THE HOLY SPIRIT, the 3 person is God’s eternal presence with us day by day,
not in a visible form but, like the wind, effective never the less.
We need this Creed to make sense of what we read about God in the Bible, and
to avoid false teaching. Doing a bit of Bible detective work on this can be
fascinating, eg The Ten Commandments say that we should worship ONLY God.
Now Jesus accepted the worship of others, as when the woman in Bethany
poured expensive perfume on His head (Mark 14:1-11). If He were NOT part of
the Godhead, He would be breaking the Commandments. By contrast when in
Lystra, after Paul healed a crippled man, the crowds wanted to worship him as a
God, but Paul refused to accept their worship, stating that he was only a human
being like them (Acts 14:11f).
Any illustrations that we use to understand the Trinity are inadequate, but they
can nevertheless be helpful: such as water which can also exist as ice or steam,
or the sun in the sky which beams down on the earth giving light and warmth.
One problem we face these days, is though most of us own at least one Bible, we
don’t often read or study its contents. Can I therefore encourage you to come
and join us on MONDAY evenings at 7.30pm for the next few weeks, so that we
may learn and share together?
Yours in Christ,

Priest-in-charge: Stone, Dinton & Hartwell
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EXPLORING MARK’S GOSPEL
During June and July we shall be following a short Sermon series based
on Mark’s Gospel. This will commence on SUNDAY 7TH JUNE at the
10.00am All Age Holy Communion Service at Stone Church.
Each week on the following evening – i.e. from
MONDAY 8TH JUNE at 7.30pm, there will be a Bible Study Discussion
Group at The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise.
We invite you to join us for as many of these as you are able.
Peter and Angela

PARISH REGISTERS
WEDDINGS:
Congratulations to those being married this month at St Peter & St Paul, Dinton:
th
5 June Shannon Mockeridge and Colin Paterson
th
18 June Samantha Bland and Nathan Hayes
th
20 June Amy Pluess and Peter Chapman
FUNERAL:
rd
23 April Ruth Beryl Akerman, Amersham Crematorium
INTERMENT OF ASHES:
th
30 May – PAULA JOB - Stone Churchyard
MEMORIAL SERVICE
th
24 May ‘PEGGY’ KANDOHLA – St Peter & St Paul, Dinton

The coffee cup collection for March/April for
'Action for Children' amounted to £125.
May/June is helping 'Aylesbury Young Offenders’.
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Local Village Cinemas
Haddenham
Tue 9th Jun 8pm "Unbroken" (15) with Jack O'Connell
Tue 23rd Jun 8pm "The Theory of Everything" (15) with
Eddie Redmayne,
Felicity Jones
Doors open 30 mins before film. Refreshments available

Box Office
Haddenham Community Library (Tue/Thu/Fri/Sat am)
Reservations: 01844 291613
Website:
www.haddenhamscreen.org.uk

Cuddington
SUNSHINE CLUB MATINEE CINEMA at the Bernard Hall, at 1.30
(doors open 1pm)
Car parking space is limited outside the Bernard Hall but there is plenty of
parking at the Playing Fields Clubhouse at the top of Bernard Close.
Tickets £5 (£4 conc) include tea and homemade cake at the interval and are
available from Liz Davies 01844 299 150

Date
27 July

Title

Stars
Dudley Moore,
Liza Minelli,
John Gielgud

th

Tickets available
1st July

Arthur (99mins)

28th Sept

Hello, Dolly!
(146mins)

Barbra Streisand,
Walter Matthau,
Michael Crawford

Singin’ in the Rain
(103mins)

Gene Kelly, Donald
O’Connor, Debbie
Reynolds

Tickets available
1st September

23rd Nov
Tickets available
1st November
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
Minister - Revd. Keith Edwards
Tel: 01296 423363
ulysee798@gmail.com
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
th
7th – Upper Hartwell; 7 – Warren Close;
st
th
21 – Whitechurch Close and 28 – Willowmead
Your prayer requests are welcome – anonymous if you wish –
please leave in the Chapel post box
*******
REMEMBER THIS CHIRPY CHAP ?
He’s here to remind you
of our ‘moving on’ dream to provide enhanced toilet
facilities, accessible for all
who use the premises –
including the disabled.

To continue raising funds our
FIRST SUNDAY CAFE
will be OPEN AGAIN ON
th
7 June
12.30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
serving
PLOUGHMANS’ LUNCH / TEA / COFFEE
at very reasonable prices
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FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
NON DENOMINATIONAL
rd

Meeting on the 23 June at 2.30 p.m.
NOT IN THE METHODIST CHAPEL
but at
CLOWESBOURNE, UPTON
to enjoy a relaxing
afternoon of
tea and chat
in the garden
(but we’ll nip inside if it’s wet!)
Bring & Buy and Book Stalls as usual
EVERYONE WELCOME
This is a unisex, multi age fellowship!

Many thanks to all those who supported
CHRISTIAN AID WEEK in so many ways.
Whatever you did to help, please come along to the
METHODIST CHAPEL (Eythrope Road, Stone)
th
THURSDAY 4 June @ 7 p.m. for
THE FINAL COUNT UP
and to enjoy tea/coffee and cake
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THE CHILTERN
CONCERT
BAND
Play

“A Summer Miscellany”

Dinton Church
Saturday 13th June, 7.30 p.m.

Tickets £12
Price includes a drink on arrival and light refreshments
in the interval.
Doors open 7.00 pm - Bar and Raffle
Tickets available in advance from:
Andrew Wild (01296 748679) Valma Thompson (01296 748561)
Rosemary Jackson (01296 748655) Janet Morgan (01296 748645)
or on the door.
In aid of Dinton Church Flush Fund
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Dinton Churchyard Tidy
Can you spare a little time to help keep the churchyard tidy?
th

The next working party will be on Saturday June 13 10.30am until 12.00 noon,
nd
with refreshments provided. Then on the 2 Saturday of every month through to
October
The work consists of light gardening tasks, mowing, weeding, strimming and
general tidying up; tools are provided.
If you would like to help, but Saturday morning is inconvenient, please contact
Andrew or Helen and we can let you know what areas need to be worked on.
Certain parts of the Churchyard are left as wildlife habitats and need a different
work regime.
Please could we ask that those tending graves only to put compostable plant
material in the compost bins and take plastic, cellophane, wire, plant pots etc.
home with you. The churchyard is maintained by volunteers and we have no way
of getting rid of plastic etc.
For further information please contact Andrew or Helen Wild on 01296 748679
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm

Windmill Landscapes
(Thame Based)
Your Local Landscape Company
Established 1989

Landscaping
 Grass Cutting
 Turfing/Seeding
 Hedge Cutting
 Fencing – All Types
Construction
 Patios
 Drives / Paths
 Gates – Wood / Metal
 Groundwork
Tel 01844 279519
Freephone 0800 783 7194
www.windmill-landscapes.com
Parish News
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June Events

Rare Plant Fair
th
Sunday 28 June
10am to 4pm
(Waterperry estate open until 5.30pm.)
The chance to browse stalls manned by
expert nurserymen and women
specialising in both rare and traditional
plants, in the beautiful setting of
Waterperry Gardens. The event costs
£6.80 which includes entrance to the
ornamental gardens.

Fathers Day
Sunday 21st June
10am – 5.30pm
Free entry for Dads to the
ornamental gardens and a special
Fathers Day menu in the Teashop.

Coming in July:
th
th
10 & 11 – Opera Anywhere
th
th
16 to 19 – Art in Action
st
Starting on 21 – Fairy Tail Trails - fun for
children throughout the summer holidays

Waterperry Gardens, Nr Wheatley,
Oxford, OX33 1JZ
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
Tel: 01844 339226
A place to explore, relax and shop in
beautiful surroundings all year round

Silver Saxifraga Day
th
Sunday 28 June
11am to 4pm
(Waterperry estate open until
5.30pm.)
Come and see our large collection in
flower and meet the author
of ‘Silver Saxifrages’

Gardens Teashop Garden Shop
Gallery Gift Barn Museum Courses
Waterperry Gardens, Nr Wheatley,
Oxford, OX33 1JZ
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
01844339226

OPEN GARDEN
DADBROOK HOUSE, CUDDINGTON HP18 0AG
a 3-acre garden off A418 Aylesbury-Thame road
Sat 6th & Sun 7th June 2pm-6pm
HOMEMADE TEAS, PLANTS
free parking, wheelchair access
(please no dogs)
Entry £4 children free enqs 01844 290 129/01844 299 150
for The Finley Newell Mobility and Equipment Fund
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T&B
Private Car Hire

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
VENUE FOR YOUR
GROUP/MEETING/CHILDREN’S
PARTY

LOOK NO FURTHER!
The Chapel Hall is available for hire
at very reasonable rates
Electric cooker/kettles/cutlery/
crockery all on site.
Please contact Sue Spinks on
01296 748369
royandsue1@btinternet.com

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Ric Lee
“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

Tel: 01296 482698
Mob: 07831 658909

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up to
80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a
distinctly British manner all day, every
day.

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is just for
coffee
Jazz & Dinner Night Monthly
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Available for
collection/delivery
of household
goods, furniture
etc.
01296
Reasonable rates
Garden rubbish
removal.
Household
Clearance also
available

Man
with a
Van
427182

Local and national service
Call Alan 01296 427182 any time

SCOTSGROVE HOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
Ideal wedding accommodation
for friends and family.
Mrs Liz Weber
Scotsgrove House
Thame OX9 3RX
Tel: 01844 216744
Email:
lizzie_weber@hotmail.com
www.scotsgrovebandb.co.uk
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Hartwell Spa
Treat and Eat
Enjoy a 55-minute Spa treatment selected from the Spa tariff
followed by a two-course lunch in the Spa Cafe
Treatment time at 1.00pm
Followed by lunch at 2.00pm
For the special price of £70.00 per person
Please contact the Spa reception to take
advantage of this fantastic offer on 01296 746500
Available Monday to Thursday from 1st June to 30th June 2015
Spa Café
Informal Al Fresco Dining
Enjoy an Al Fresco lunch on the terrace or balcony and make the
most of the warmer months
Call 01296 746526 to book a table in the Spa Cafe
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com
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